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Introduction

Belfast ( Béal Feirste)  is a city on the banks of the River Lagan on 
the east coast of Ireland. It is the largest city in Northern Ireland 
and second largest on the island of Ireland. It has a population 
of 295,000 according to 2018 records.

Throughout the 21st century, the city has seen a sustained 
period of calm, free from the intense political violence of 
former years and has benefited from substantial economic 
and commercial growth. Belfast remains a centre for industry, 
as well as the arts, higher education, business, and law, and is 
the economic engine of Northern Ireland. Belfast is still a major 

port, with commercial and industrial docks dominating the Belfast Lough shoreline, including the Harland 
and Wolff shipyard. 

Belfast is the birthplace of the RMS Titanic, which famously struck an iceberg and sunk in 1912. This legacy 
is recalled in the renovated dockyards’ Titanic Quarter, which includes the Titanic Belfast, an aluminium-clad 
museum reminiscent of a ship’s hull, as well as shipbuilder Harland & Wolff’s Drawing Offices and the Titanic 
Slipways, which now host open-air concerts. Harland & Wolff was once the largest ship yards in the world.

Getting to Belfast
The OLSC is running same day Aircoach services to Kingspan 
Stadium for the game. Seats must be prepaid in advance by 
sending €20pp to olsc@leinsterrugby.ie via Paypal quoting 
ULSTER BUS, your name, email address and a mobile number. 
Match tickets are not included and are the responsibility of 
supporters. 

Flying is also an option. Belfast is served by two airports: George 
Best Belfast City Airport, and Belfast International Airport 15 
miles (24 km) west of the city. Check out www.aerlingus.com , 

www.britishairways.com and www.flybe.com for flight schedules from Dublin airport.

Its also possible to take the train. The Enterprise service from Dublin’s Connolly Station to Belfast’s Central 
Station, is located 3km from Kingspan stadium. Trains generally travel approximately every 2hrs, journey time 
is two hours and eight minutes. The last train back to Dublin is a little early at around 8pm, so not suitable for 
day trippers. Check out www.irishrail.ie to confirm train times.

There are other bus options also. Aircoach run a bus service from Dublin city centre to Belfast city centre, 
check out www.aircoach.ie/booking

When in Belfast, Taxis are the easiest option to get around the city. They can become hard to get late at night.

Where to Stay
The OLSC would recommend staying in Belfast city itself at the Ibis Belfast City Centre or Jury’s Inn Belfast. 
Check out www.bookings.com or any other hotel booking search engine.

Where to Meet
The OLSC recommend going straight to the ground before the match. Kingspan Stadium is a great venue and 
the Ulster fans are always very welcoming to traveling supporters. The ground itself is in a largely residential 
area so there aren’t many nearby pubs or restaurants to recommend. The best option pre-match is Kingapan 
Stadium itself, there are many places to eat with a good selection of food. There are also plenty of bars inside 
the ground with helpful staff, getting a pint in good time will not be a problem.
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Flags and being blue! 
The OLSC team will have a limited number of flags to distribute to 
those taking the OLSC organised Aircoach buses. There will also be 
a limited number of flags distributed by the OLSC inside the ground. 
To be sure of being Blue, we recommend that you bring your own 
flags so that we create as much Leinster atmosphere and blue as 
possible. Please bring what you can from home, those with the white 
plastic pole have been cleared as hand luggage by the Dublin Airport 
Authority if you are taking the flight option. 

The Ground 
The OLSC recommend that supporters purchase tickets in the West Terrace. Tickets should be purchased 
direct from Ulster Rugby at www.ticketmaster.co.uk  or www.ulsterrugby.com, Kingspan is a stadium with 
a lot of terrace or standing capacity for supporters, which means visiting fans can easily cluster together. 
Kingspan Stadium has a capacity of 18,196 and is located at 85 Ravenhill Park, Belfast BT6 0DG. 

Kingspan Stadium is a compact, enclosed ground and spectators are kept close to the action. On the East 
of the ground there is a large stand that has a large standing terrace, corporate boxes and premier seating, 
alongside a full bar and restaurant. There are two stands at either end of the ground known as the Memorial 
Stand and the Family Stand. Both feature large covered seating areas with standing terraces to the front. The 
Memorial Stand also houses a new ticket office, shop and an impressive bar area underneath. The Aquinas 
Stand is the designated family area of the ground and home to the team changing rooms, training and media 
facilities. On the West of the ground there is another large new stand, again with seating to the rear and 
standing to the front. It is here that the Leinster supporters will congregate. 

After the Game
If you’re staying overnight, have a pint in the ground after the game. 
If you want to head into the city, the OLSC would recommend that 
supporters go to the Cathedral Quarter where there are many excellent 
bars and places to eat. The Cathedral Quarter is a historic area that has 
been regenerated over the years into one of Belfast’s best spots. Belfast 
is a city that likes to party, the party generally starts in the Cathedral 
Quarter. Two pubs not to miss are the Duke of York 7-11 Commercial 
Ct, Belfast BT1 2NB and The Morning Star, 17-19 Pottingers Entry, 
Belfast BT1 4DT, the finest of pub food is available during the day at the 
Morning star.

Laverys on Bradbury Place has four bars under the one roof and is one of the best places in Belfast for watching 
rugby (not just Ulster fixtures) and other sports. For a real traditional Irish pub, The Crown Bar is hard to beat, 
It is located opposite the infamous Europa Hotel and Great Victoria Street station, and is one of Belfast’s most 
famous watering holes. Dating to Victorian times, the Crown is a beautiful building with many period features 
such as stained-glass windows and mosaic tiling.
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If you would like to support the work we do at The Down Syndrome Centre please

Text DSC to 50300 to donate €4

Your donation helps us keep our doors open to serve over 200 children and their families every week in our 
centre. We provide a wide range of essential early-intervention services and therapies, and strive to connect 
and support families across Ireland. Our mission is simple: we seek to build a brighter future for children 
with Down syndrome by helping them reach their full potential. Learn more by visiting our website www.
downsyndromecentre.ie. As we receive no government funding, your support goes directly to the children 
and families we serve. Thank you for your generosity. 

100% of your donation goes to The Down Syndrome Centre across most network operators. Some operators apply VAT which means 
that a minimum of €3.25 will go to The Down Syndrome Centre. Service Provider: LIKECHARITY, Helpline 01 443 3890

If you would like to support the work we do at MS Ireland Please 

Text KISS to 50300 to donate €4 to MS Ireland

Multiple Sclerosis Ireland is the only national organisation providing information, support and advocacy 
services to the MS community. We work to ensure that these people receive information, support and services 
when they need it most. How can you help? Just €20 could cover the hourly rate of a dedicated MS PHD 
student to research better MS treatments. €50 would maintain the MS Information line, a vital first point of 
contact, for one hour.  €65 will pay for a member of a family to attend an MS information weekend. €100 helps 
fund research projects into better understanding MS so that one day we can find a cure. €165 could help 
support newly diagnosed events and information sessions around the country. Thank you for your generosity. 

Texts costs €4. MS Ireland will receive a minimum of €3.25. Service Provider: LIKECHARITY. Helpline: 076 680 5278
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Message from the Committee
Hello from the OLSC Committee...
This away guide is brought to you by the OLSC and 
Leinster Rugby official charity partners and worthy causes 
MS Ireland and The Down Syndrome Centre. The OLSC 
would like to ask all supporters, if you are traveling to the 
game or not, to please make a €4 donation to one or both 
charities. Both organisations provide great community 
service and support to families. Your donation will go a 
long way.

We hope you enjoy round 21, the last round of regular 
season matches in the Guinness Pro14. Leinster are 
already qualified for a home Semi Final. Incredibly that 

milestone was hit with victory over the Toyota Cheetahs in round 17. 

With Leinster already qualified for a home semi-final, you’d be forgiven for thinking we have nothing left to 
play for in the Pro14 until the semi finals. Then you think about the fact that this is inter-provincial rugby, 
brother against brother and that this rivalry was going on for over a hundred years before the Pro14 ever 
existed. Then there is also recent history. For different reasons both teams will want to put things right after 
that European Quarter final in the Aviva Stadium. 

Leinster won, but it was a very tight game. Although Ulster will be happy with their performance, having 
played at their peak. It has to be accepted that on the day it still wasn’t good enough to topple Leinster. Also, 
momentum in rugby is a precious commodity.

Ulster for their part were in a play-off place battle with Benetton Rugby and Edinburgh Rugby until they put 
some daylight between themselves and Benetton in third place. They now have a points cushion of seven 
points which means second place in the conference behind Leinster is secure and with it a home play-off 
game. Ulster will however want to sign off at home with a win, put down a marker to set themselves up with 
momentum going into that play-off game.

We, the supporters, didn’t come to make up the numbers, lets get behind the team. Be seen, be loud, be 
proud and most importantly BE BLUE!  

C’MON LEINSTER!
The OLSC Committee


